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PANANAW NG MALAYANG PILIPINO!

Clark reclassiﬁed as int’l
center of commerce, leisure
B4 A3<#&4 M+)+'+=
CLARK FREEPORT –
The move of President
Duterte to reclassify part
of this freeport as “International Center of Com-

merce and Leisure” was
met with enthusiasm by
stakeholders here.
Clark
International Airport Corp. (CIAC)
president-CEO
Jaime
Melo said the presi-

dent’s executive order is
“a marching order in the
right direction and will
surely be a boon to regional development especially in the greater
Clark area and central

and northern Luzon.
He said CIAC will
“now focus its eﬀorts in
aggressively expanding
aviation-related logistics
businesses and other inP+.& 6 /#&+3&

…sa langit mong bughaw…
Ang kislap ng watawat mo’y
Tagumpay na nagniningning;
Ang bituin at araw niya,
Kailan pa ma’y di magdidilim…
Sa ika-121 taon ng kasarinlan

Mabuhay ang
Republika ng Pilipinas!

FOR INDUSTRIAL PEACE

Gov bats for labor center,
workers’ hospital in Clark
B4 B"). Z. L+83")

C

LARK FREEPORT – “That
$4.6 billion speaks of the
imperative for all of us to do
our share to ensure and enhance
productivity in this freeport.”

So cited Gov. Lilia G.
Pineda of the 2018 export volume of the Clark
Freeport
during
the
“Linking of CFZ Locators
and Pampanga Public
Employment Service Of-

ﬁce (PESO)” that gathered the human resources managers of locator
ﬁrms, local government
executives, oﬃcials of
the association of baranP+.& 6 /#&+3&

3,000 openings
in ID job fair
CHAMPIONING LABOR. Gov. Lilia G. Pineda shares her advocacies for the freeport with
Mabalacat Mayor Cris Garbo and CDC president-CEO Noel Manankil. P!"#" $% B"&' L()*"&

P400-M SCTEx upgrade
rushed for SEA Games
B4 D>). C&(?+)=&3
CLARK
FREEPORT
-- The North Luzon Expressway Corp. (NLEx
Corp.) said yesterday it
is infusing some P400
million more to add more

booths and corresponding lanes at tollgates and
interchanges along the
Subic-Clark-Tarlac Expressway (SCTEx).
This, even as NLEx
Corp. also said it is rushing for this November’s

Southeast Asian Games
the construction of the
Bamban Interchange in
Tarlac which is expected
to be the main entry and
exit point between the
venue in Capas, Tarlac
and Metro Manila. The

project is covered by the
P400-million allocation.
NLEx Corp. communications chief Kit Ventura said construction
of the booths and lanes
will start this July at the
P+.& 6 /#&+3&

CITY OF SAN FERNANDO Independence
Day on June 12 will be
marked by the Department of Labor and Employment (DOLE) in
Central Luzon with a
job fair that is expected
to take in some 3,000
applicants to be held at
the Harbor Point Mall at
Subic Bay Freeport.
Anchored on the
theme “Kalayaan 2019:
Tapang ng Bayan, Malasakit sa Mamamayan,”
the 121st Philippine Independence anniversary job fair will be participated in by at least 73
employers, DOLE re-

gional director Zenaida
Angara-Campita said.
“We expect more
than 73 employers to
participate. Jobs are for
production
operators,
call center agents, merchandisers,
customer
service personnel, administrative staﬀ, utility service crews, accounting staﬀ personnel,
sales clerks, cashiers
and encoders,” she said.
Campita urged “all
job seekers to be ready
with the application requirements such as resume or curriculum vitae, diploma and/or tranP+.& 6 /#&+3&

AS CAPITOL COMMEMORATES
121ST INDEPENDENCE DAY

Gov commends PG
employees for hard
work, dedication
CITY OF SAN FERNANDO – Governor Lilia ‘Nanay’ Pineda lauded the
dedication, hard work and the honesty
of the Provincial Government employees here throughout her three terms in
oﬃce.
“I am so thankful for your service.
During my ﬁrst term, until now, my last
term, wala akong naging problema sa
inyo,” she furthered.
The lady Governor said this during
the commemoration of the country’s
121st Independence Day with the
theme, “Tapang ng Bayan, Malasakit
sa Mamamayan,” wherein she, other
provincial oﬃcials and employees offered a wreath to the Philippine Flag,
as a sign of respect.

“Malasakit sa kapwa-tao, this is one
of the traits I’ve seen from you all. To
assist them in times of need, whether
it’s about health, livelihood and education, you extended the Capitol’s helping hand to them,” she added.
Moreover, the Capitol employees
have emulated Kapampangan and local heroes by maintaining a “greener
environment” and a well-disciplined
community which is a shared responsibility.
“Ito ay dapat nating taglayin, isabuhay at siyang dapat ipamana sa mga
kabataan at sa mga susunod pang
henerasyon para sa magandang kinabukasan,’ she said. – Leah Isidro De
Fiesta/Pampanga PIO

Gov. Lilia G. Pineda leads wreath-laying ceremony in front of the
Provincial Capitol to commemorate the 121st Philippine Independence
Day. With her are board members Moshe Lacson, Gabby Mutuc, Fritzie
David-Dizon, Nelson Calara, Benny Jocson, Cherry Manalo and provincial
administrator Atty. Andres Pangilinan Jr.

LUNA’S 120TH DEATH ANNIVERSARY

Phl-US war’s greatest general remembered
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CABANATUAN CITY- Amid
scorching heat, Eric Amarile
went alone with a piece of
white candle to Plaza Lucero, in front of the St. Nicholas
of Tolentine Cathedral, where
the body of slain Gen. Antonio Luna was buried and his
statue erected, to oﬀer him respect and prayer on his 120th
death anniversary shortly be-

fore 12 noon Wednesday.
An assistant election oﬃcer
from San Isidro, Nueva Ecija,
Amarile said lighting a candle
for Luna’s death anniversary
was one dream come true for
him. If not killed, brutally by the
men of Gen. Emilio Aguinaldo, Luna must have shaped
the country better, Amarile believes.
“Siguro nagkaroon ng pagbabago sa course ng histo-

ry natin at sa aking pagtingin
ay isa siya talaga sa pinakamatapang at isa sa mga disiplinadong heneral noong
panahon ng digmaan,” Amarile who ﬁnished political science from Catanduanes State
University said.
“Ako’y namanata sa aking
sarili na kapag ako’y nagawi
dito sa death place (of Luna)
ay magtitirik po ako ng kandila,” he said.

Luna’s monument at Plaza Lucero. P!"#" $% A+,(&- G(/(&'

Often seen neglected by
observers, Luna’s statue and
tomb placed in a fenced portion of Plaza Lucero, have
been inviting enthusiastic
groups of people. mostly students, according to Ricardo
Domingo, 43, who has been
working as park attendant in
the place for the last 11 years.
On Wednesday (June 5)
morning, a group of Freemasons held a brief program in
the place, said Domingo, even
as the Knights of Columbus
also sent word it would celebrate, as it traditionally does,
by oﬀering wreath to Luna, he
said.
Domingo is being requested to prepare the place for
scheduled activity there.
But one of the most notable
visitors at the tomb, he said,
is an oﬀspring of the general
named Bryan Luna from Isabela who would come every
30th of October, days before
All Saints Day, he said.
He noted the inﬂux of visitors from Metro Manila after
a movie on Luna’s life broke
box-oﬃce records.
Years of witnessing enthusiasts led him to personally study, though not formally,
the hero’s life. “Katulad niya
si Bonifacio dahil parehas na
silang dalawa ang nagsabi
na ang Pilipinas ay para sa
mga Pilipino lang,” Domingo
shared.
A marker installed by the
National Historical Institute
(NHI) at a wall of the Diocese of Cabanatuan Chancery along Del Pilar Street
here, states: “On the plaza in
front of this building formerly
the presidential headquarters
of the First Philippine Republic, General Antonio Luna and
his aide Colonel Francisco

Roman were assassinated in
the afternoon of 5 June 1899
by the members of General
Emilio Aguinaldo’s Presidential Guard.”
Historians said Luna was
33 years old when killed by the
guards.
He arrived with two aides
de camp and a mounted escort of twelve men in the presidential headquarters upon notice for a council meeting. He
dismounted and dismissed his
escorts then proceeded alone
to the rectory. On mounting the
stairs, he was told by a junior
oﬃcer that Aguinaldo had left.
Feeling slighted, Luna expressed himself very strongly
and prepared for his departure, according to historical
accounts.
As Luna turned to leave the
room, a sergeant sprang from
behind the door where he had
been concealed and attacked
him from behind, inﬂicting severe wounds with a bolo.
Luna who had managed
to reached the plaza crawling
had 44 wounds but was ﬁnished oﬀ there with a volley by
the guards. Luna, according to
historians, fell at the ﬁrst discharge, but did not die before
he wounded a number of assailants.
Meanwhile, his death anniversary, almost uneventful,
has resurrected calls for the
improvement of Plaza Lucero which some people see as
desecrated being used as a
parking space for churchgoers
and people who do business
in the city center.
Engr. Lauro Pangilinan,
head of the city engineering ofﬁce, said the local government
has drawn a development plan
for the plaza and is expected
to bid come July.
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S t a n d p o in t
In vain
THE PARTICIPATION of the Philippines in climate
change talks ensures that we have a say on the climate
discourse, which impacts us greatly. Approximately
20 typhoons visit our country yearly. In 2013, we
were ravaged by “Yolanda”, the strongest typhoon in
recorded history.
The Department of Foreign Aﬀairs has decided to stop
sending oﬃcial representatives to climate conferences
but clariﬁed that we will continue to vote through online
communication. We hope that despite non-attendance,
we will remain active in climate change prevention.
Our participation in global discourse is not in vain.
In 2015, as chair of the Climate Vulnerable Forum,
the Philippines led the advocacy for global warming
threshold of 1.5 degrees Celsius. This ambitious goal
is now enshrined in the Paris Agreement, which is
meant to strengthen and guide eﬀorts for global climate
action. Participating in the global discourse can also
be an avenue to press for greater responsibility and
accountability especially from the primary contributors
of global emissions.
It is also equally important that the State continue to
keep its commitment in preventing climate change and
to actively implement policies to mitigate its impact. For
our part, the CHR conducted a national inquiry to probe
the alleged responsibility of major fossil-fuel companies
to climate change and how this impacts the human
rights of Filipinos.
The future of humanity is at stake and our
country is among those that bear the brunt of this
global phenomenon. We, therefore, encourage the
government to take advantage of all avenues that aim
to address the climate problem.
(Statement of CHR Spokesperson, Atty. Jacqueline Ann de
Guia, on Philippines no longer attending climate change
conferences)
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Due diligence
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CARRYING OUT arrests must be done with utmost due
diligence. The slightest mistake impacts the fundamental
rights of the arrested person. The Constitution clearly
outlines the standards on how it should be carried out,
which law enforcement authorities must always abide
in the exercise of their duty. In particular, the right to
call or have access to a lawyer is guaranteed in the bill
of rights.
The mistaken arrest of Margarita Valle puts into
question the PNP’s manner and guidelines of serving
arrest warrants. When fundamental rights are at stake,
only the highest standards must be observed for the
consequences could be irreversible. Considering the
current climate of impunity and growing reports of
harassment and red tagging, cases of mistaken identity
raise doubts and fears. For our part, the CHR Regions
X and IX have dispatched a quick response team to
investigate and closely monitor this case towards its
just resolution.
(Statement of CHR Spokesperson, Atty. Jacqueline Ann de
Guia, on the mistaken arrest of journalist Margarita Valle)
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Still crying for freedom
1898. GENERAL Emilio Aguinaldo proclaims Philippine independence from 300
years of Spanish colonialism.
From Hong Kong, rushed Admiral George Dewey to Manila Bay and soon
followed the American occupation of the archipelago.
1946. Imperial Japan had been driven
out of the Philippines. United States High
Commissioner Paul V. MacNutt lowers the Stars
and Stripes as Manuel Roxas raises the threestarred tricolor of red, white and blue, having
taken his oath as President of the Republic of
the Philippines. Contemporaneously, the Parity
Rights took eﬀect, and with it, the American
exploitation of the country’s natural resources,
the human kind not exempted.
1972. To save the Republic, Ferdinand E.
Marcos declared martial law and instituted his
Bagong Lipunan, the New Society that shall take
the Philippines to the ﬁrmament of development
in Asia. There followed the worst human rights
violations the nation ever suﬀered.
1981. Marcos proclaims a New Republic.
US Vice President George H.W. Bush toasts
the dictator for his “adherence to democracy.”
1986. The aberration that was the EDSA
Revolution
shoved
housewife
Corazon
Cojuangco-Aquino
into
the
Philippine
presidency. A visit to Mother America, complete
with a US Congress grand spectacle, topped the
agenda of her government. More and stronger
strings, nay chains, were attached to ever
American pie a la aid that went the country’s
way, most especially after the US ﬁghter jets
turned the tide in the worst coup attempt to her
government.
1991. The end of the US-RP Military Bases
Agreement. Clark and Subic got dismantled.
More through the devastation of the Mount
Pinatubo eruptions than through government
intervention. Came soon after the Visiting
Forces Agreement.

2001. Yet another EDSA to oust the plunderer.
Only to ﬁnd the Philippine government more
drawn to the axis of USA, the Coalition of the
Willing unleashing its might in Saddam’s Iraq
but one instance of the Filipino’s ever-ready
obsequiousness to the whims of America.
1898. 1946. 1986. 1991. 2001. Years when
independence from foreign and homegrown
oppression and freedom for the Filipino ﬂashed
as in a frying pan; when rhetorics tried – and
failed – to gloss over the realities of Philippine
political enslavement to the United States and
socio-economic subservience to the World
Bank-International Monetary Fund.
2019. Pray, tell, what independence do we
celebrate?
Certainly not from the dictates of foreign
powers. The country virtually turned a Chinese
vassal state by Duterte.
Not from fear. Human life at its cheapest
with the extra-judicial killings wrought by the
drug war; the wanton targeting of progressives,
be they lawyers, journalists, peasant and IP
leaders.
Not from oppression. Human rights trampled
upon by state wrongs.
Not from want. What with a national
economy tethered on foreign debt!
Not from hunger. Rice tariﬃcation and
TRAIN laws, just two of the most telling pieces
of legislation consigning the greater Filipino
population to mass poverty and startvation.
Cry Freedom, then.
And in crying, we take to heart Ka Amado
V. Hernandez’s Kung Tuyo Na Ang Luha Mo,
Aking Bayan:

Lumuha ka, aking Bayan, buong lungkot mong iluha
Ang kawawang kapalaran ng lupain mong kawawa:
Ang bandilang sagisag mo’y lukob ng dayong bandila,
Pati wikang minana mo’y busabos ng ibang wika,
Ganito ring araw noon nang agawan ka ng laya,
Labin-tatlo ng Agosto nang saklutin ang Maynila,
Lumuha ka, habang sila ay palalong nagdiriwang,
Sa libingan ng maliit, ang malaki’y may libangan;
Katulad mo ay si Huli’ng, naaliping bayad-utang,
Katulad mo ay si Sisa’ng, binaliw ng kahirapan;
Walang lakas na magtanggol, walang tapang na lumaban,
Tumataghoy, kung paslangin; tumatangis, kung nakawan!
Iluha mo ang sambuntong kasawiang naglalakop
Na sa iyo’y pampahirap, sa banyaga’y pampabusog:
Ang lahat mong kayamana’y kamal-kamal na naubos,
Ang lahat mong kalayaa’y sabay-sabay na natapos;
Masdan mo ang iyong lupa, dayong hukbo’y nakatanod,
Masdan mo ang iyong dagat, dayong bapor, nasa laot!
Lumuha ka kung sa puso ay nagmaliw na ang layon,
Kung ang araw sa langit mo ay lagi nang dapithapon,
Kung ang alon sa dagat mo ay ayaw nang magdaluyong,
Kung ang bulkan sa dibdib mo ay hindi man umuungol,
Kung wala nang maglalamay sa gabi ng pagbabangon,
Lumuha ka nang lumuha, ang laya mo’y nakaburol.
May araw ding ang luha mo’y masasaid, matutuyo,
May araw ding di na luha sa mata mong namumugto
Ang dadaloy, kundi apoy, at apoy na kulay dugo,
Samantalang ang dugo mo ay aserong kumukulo;
Sisigaw kang buong giting sa liyab ng libong sulo
At ang lumang tanikala’y lalagutin mo ng punglo!
And cry again, stronger: Isulong, paigtingin ang pakikibaka…
(First published in June 2011, updated)

The easiest thing in the world to be is you.
The most diﬃcult thing to be is what other
people want you to be. Don’t let them put you
in that position. –Leo Buscaglia

O pinion
Halo-halo
Ding Cervantes

Napaguusapan
Lang
Felix M. Garcia

Wondering if anyone reads me ‘The best of game
show on TV ’
Despite the disappointing number, I go on
if only to respond to the request of the Blessed
Virgin Mary to spread the messages from
her apparitions. This, on top of messages,
apparently supernatural, conveyed via other
means and by other heavenly sources,
including Jesus Christ Himself.
The determination to go on has become
ﬁrmer these days, because in increasing
numbers, prophecies are being realized in
various parts of the world. More are to be
fulﬁlled.
And also, especially in these days, there is
urgency. As the mystics have been warning,
“time is running out” for us earthlings who have
remained busy as usual in daily lives, as if
nothing, nothing at all is being conveyed from
Heaven.
Because I am deﬁnitely not a mystic, all I
have been doing is quote people who have had
direct contact with the supernatural, as I hereby
do anew.
Here are more quotes rendered more
relevant by the age we belong to.
Bishop George Michael Wittman (17601833): “Secret societies will work great ruin,
and exercise a marvelous monetary power;
through that, many will be blinded, and infected
with most horrible errors… the tempest will
be terrible… great confusion will reign, amid
the princes and nations. The incredulity of the
present day is preparing those horrid evils.”
Pope Pius XII (d 1958): “The world is on the
verge of a frightful abyss: Men must prepare
themselves for suﬀering, such as mankind has
never seen.”
Blessed Elena Aiello from Blessed Virgin
Mary: “The powers of evil are getting ready to
strike furiously in every part of the globe. Tragic
events are in store for the future. For quite a
while, and in many, I have warned the world.
The nation’s rulers do, indeed, understand the
gravity of these dangers, but they refuse to
acknowledge that it is necessary, for all people,
to practice a truly Christian life, to counteract
that scourge.”
Blessed Elena Aiello from Our Lord: “Cry out
until the priests of God lend their ears to my

voice, to advise men that the time is near at
hand. If men do not return to God with prayers
and penances, the world will be overturned in a
new and more terrible war. Arms most deadly,
will destroy peoples and nations! The dictators
of the earth, specimens infernal, will demolish
the churches and desecrate the Holy Eucharist,
and will destroy things most dear. In this impious
war, much will be destroyed, of that which, has
been built by the hands of man.”
Padre Pio, stigmatist priest (1887-1968): “I
can give you only one piece of advice for today:
Pray and get others to pray, for the world is at
the threshold of its perdition.”
Mirjana Dragicevic-Soldo, visionary of
Medjugorje: “A people who knows that if they
have lost God, they have lost themselves;
a people who knows that, with God, despite
all suﬀerings and trials, they are secure and
saved. I call you to gather into God’s family and
to be strengthened with the Father’s strength.
As individuals, my children, you cannot stop
the evil that wants to begin to rule this world
and to destroy it. But according to God’s will,
all together with my Son, you can change
everything and heal the world. I call you to pray
with all your heart for your Shepherds, because
my Son chose them.”
Again, the Blessed Mother to Mirjana: “Dear
children! With all my heart and soul full of faith
and love in the Heavenly Father, I gave my
Son to you and am giving Him to you anew.
My Son has brought you, the people of the
entire world, to know the only true God and
His love. Therefore… do not wander, do not
close your heart before that truth, hope and
love. Everything around you is passing and
everything is falling apart, only the glory of God
remains. Therefore, renounce everything that
distances you from the Lord….”
All these are rendered useless if, after
having read them, we go on as usual with
our lives. It’s like mere verbal acknowledging
of the Credo, the “I Believe in God” prayer,
but living anyway by the philosophy is “life is
too short” and maximizing daily life enjoyment
before existence snaps. No Heaven, no hell, no
Purgatory.

TRB approves
SCTEx toll increase
From 20 to 98 on current rates
B• D••• C••!"•#•$
CLARK FREEPORT - The North Luzon Expressway Corp. (NLEx Corp.) has announced
increased in toll fees that will add from P20 to
P98 on current rates at the Subic-Clark-Tarlac
Expressway (SCTEx).
NLEx Corp. said the new rates would be
charged starting at 12:01 a.m on June 14.
It said the additional fees were approved
by Toll Regulatory Board (TRB), with the new
rates equivalent to additional P0.51 per kilometer.
Thus, the new rates would be as follows
from the Mabiga Interchange in Mabalacat,
Pampanga to Tarlac:
Class 1 vehicles (ordinary cars) - Additional P20
Class 2 vehicles (buses and small commercial trucks) - Additional P40
Class 3 vehicles (large trucks/trailers) - Additional P60
The new rates from Mabalacat to Tipo in
Subic will be as follows:
Class 1 vehicles - Additional P32

Class 2 vehicles - Additional P66
Class 3 vehicles - Additional P98x
NLEx Corp. said in a statement that since
2015, it has spent signiﬁcant investments for
the upgrade of the SCTEx, as it noted the
NLEx-SCTEx integration project in 2016 which
uniﬁed the toll collection of the two expressways under one electronic toll collection system.
“This project reduced the cumbersome toll
collection stops and made expressway travel
hassle-free,” said NLEx Corp.
It also noted new toll lanes at the Tipo Poll
Plaza and the new Mabiga Interchange,
NLEx Corp. also said that “to improve 24/7
traﬃc monitoring and provision of roadside
services, a modern traﬃc control room (TCR),
with CCTV cameras and radio communications, was built in Mabalacat City. To enhance
motorists’ safety, LED highway lights, emergency call boxes, crash cushions, and reﬂective delineator plates were also installed in key
areas of the expressway.”
It also noted that upgrading with asphalt
the portion between Tarlac and Tipo.

SA ILANG ‘game show’ na palabas sa TV,
isa ang ‘Wowowin’ ng ‘host’ na si Willie
ang kinalulugdan ng nakararami
para panoorin halos gabi-gabi.
Kabilang na tayo sa di lang mil de mil
kundi ‘millions of fans’ pati ni Kuya Wil
sa iba pang bansa ang nanonood din
ng nasabing ‘game show’ na nakakaaliw.
Kakaiba ang kanya kumpara sa lahat
sapagkat maliban sa tuwa at galak
ang dulot sa ‘audience’ at sa ‘participants,’
siya’y namumod sa kanila ng ‘cash’.
Ang di lang iisang uri ng palaro
na salitan kung ‘yan dito nilalaro,
‘thousands of pesos’ ang cash prize bawat laro
na matatanggap ng panalong naglaro.
Sinong di maakit makipagsisikan
sa GMA 7 para makita riyan
si Willie Revillame ng personal,
na kung saan puede silang maambunan?
Kasi nga di lang itong ‘contestants’ mismo
ang may ‘chance’ mabigyan ng pera o ano
kundi ang pati na rin ang nasa studio
kapag kay Willie ay nagparamdam ito.
At higit pa lalo sa magkakagrupo
na naka-iskedul para makadalo
at manood lang ay binibigyan nito
ng ‘ten thousands pesos’ itong bawat grupo.
At ang ‘hep hep, hooray’ na napakasaya
na parte ng ‘game show’ ni Willie, pati na
ang iba pa, gaya nitong ‘putukan na,’
libo-libong piso rin ang nakukuha
O napanalunan ng mga pinalad
makasali dahil kahima’t minalas
sa ‘game’ na nasabi, sila nama’y tiyak
maabutan din ng ‘give aways’ ang lahat.
Na bigay ng iba’t-iba niyang sponsor,
gaya r’yan ng jacket, magagarang celphone,
‘yan ang sa “Wowowin’ ang sa araw-araw
walang katapusang pamimigay roon.
Madalas pati na problemang pinansyal
ng ibang ‘fans’ niya ay nalulunasan
sa pamamagitan nitong ‘game show’ niyang
pinakasikat sa buong kapuluan.
Kung itong iba r’yan na bundat sa pera,
gaya ng may-ari ng Meralco, saka
ng PLDT at iba pang industrya
ay kayang tularan ang katulad niya;
Na kahit siya ay hindi kasing yaman
nitong sa bangko may ‘billions US dollars,
pero nagagawa niya ang mamigay
ng ‘hundreds of thousands’ sa proramang tangan.
Gayong ang marami, na wala nang halos
mapaglagyan sa kanilang mga ‘billions
of US dollars’ ay di maitulong
sa dukha ang kahit barya ng ‘one million’?!
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THROUGH YEARS, even decades, that I have been writing about modern mystic
prophecies. I still have no idea whether I am getting across a good number of
people. Only quite a few, and they could be counted by the number of my ﬁngers,
have told me to go on because they were interested.
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Call for justice marks 1 death anniversary of NE priest
st

B# A•••$% M. G•&•$•
CABANATUAN CITY – Calls for justice served the centerpiece in Monday’s commemoration rites on the
ﬁrst death anniversary of the parish priest who was gunned down
while preparing to celebrate Mass in
Zaragoza town.
A concelebrated Mass led by
Bishop Sofronio Bancud of the Diocese of Cabanatuan was held at the
Crypta of San Nicolas de Tolentino
here in memory of Fr. Richmond

Nilo. The clergy and the faithful paid
a visit to his tomb in the churchyard
afterwards.
“Hindi mabubura sa ating alaala
ang mga pangyayari noong gabing
yaon nang mabalitaan natin ang mga
pangyayari na nagdulot ng kanyang
kamatayan at makita sa social media
ang mga larawan ng pinangyarihan
ng krimen,” Bancud said in a statement read in Masses on Sunday.
Bancud said the 15,000 faithful
that attended Nilo’s wake a year ago
were there not just to condole but to

pursue peace and defend the Catholic faith.
“Isang na taon ang lumipas mula
nang si Fr. Richmond ay kinuha sa
atin bilang pari ng ating sambayanan,
patuloy pa rin ang aming panawagan
at panalangin para sa katarungan,
kapayapaan at kaayusan sa ating lipunan,” he said.
The diocese, he said, prays for a
fair and just resolution of the case,
including to the accused. “At ang iba
pang tao na nasa likod ng krimeng ito
ay maidala sa hustisya,” he added.

He thanked all the all parties,
to include law enforcers, counsels,
prosecutors and judges, and individuals who continue to persevere
in order to have justice served to
Nilo.
Nilo was putting on his vestments to start the Mass at Nuestra
Señora delas Nieves Chapel in Barangay Mayamot, Zaragoza town
when gunned down.
Three persons were subsequently arrested in connection with
the killing.

Gov bats for labor center, workers’ hospital in Clark
F••• •••! 1
gay chairs, and municipal PESO heads at the
Royce Hotel here.
“This is the start of
close collaboration between Clark, its locators,
the Capitol, and the local
government units,” Pineda said, giving particular mention to the City of
Mabalacat within which
territorial jurisdiction lies
a greater part of this
freeport.
“We cannot allow any
disturbance in the industrial peace and harmony
obtaining now at Clark,
endanger the production
of goods and services,
and lose its earnings,”
she said in Filipino,
amid reports that some

special ecozones have
been allegedly inﬁltrated
by militant labor groups
coming from outside the
region to foment workers’ unrest.
To prevent the entry
of labor agitators, Pineda
said barangay chairmen
may be tasked to issue
certiﬁcates of good moral
character on applicants
for Clark jobs: “They can
vouch for the applicants,
as they are their constituents and are presumed
to know them.”
This would also ensure the priority in employment given to residents of the municipalities around Clark, in
the spirit of RA 7227 or
the Bases Conversion
and Development Act of

1992 that mandated the
parallel development of
the communities contiguous to the former US
military bases.
To further empower
the workers, Pineda said
she has discussed with
Labor Secretary Silvestre Bello III and Clark Development Corp. president-CEO Noel Manankil
the establishment of a labor center at the freeport
that shall address the
immediate needs of both
workers and locators.
Pineda likewise extended to Clark workers her so-called “Nanay health advocacy” with
her planned establishment of an extension of
the Pampanga provincial
hospital at the freeport.

“We are well aware of
the health needs of our
workers, and the high
cost of hospitalization,”
Pineda said. “Thus, this
hospital dedicated to
them with its own diagnostic center, pharmacy
with tax-free medicines,
and zero balance billing.”
According to the governor, the CDC has allotted a 2,000 square meter
lot for the hospital.
“I already talked with
(Mabalacat City) Mayor
Cris Garbo for this project. He can allot budget
for this from the P800
million share of the city
from the gross income
earned from Clark,” she
said.
The workers hospital
in the freeport is the sec-

Clark reclassiﬁed as int’l center...
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dustrial and commercial
ventures inside Clark towards making it a globally competitive industrial
and commercial hub in
the Asia-Paciﬁc region.”
Melo also said “this
development will also
further boost economic
activities in time for the
completion of Clark’s
new passenger terminal
building next year.”
Clark Development
Corp.
(CDC)
president-CEO
Noel
F.
Manankil said in a statement on Tuesday: “We
welcome this development and support it with
enthusiasm as it is in
conformity to the new
blueprint done by urban

planners from Palafox
and associates.”
He also said “Clark
has seen a continuing
development through the
years. There is a new
Master Plan that’s been
crafted last year.”
Manankil explained
that Clark’s “evolution
lies not only in its local
managers but also in the
stakeholders and think
tanks on the national level.”
Clark Investors and
Locators
Association
(CILA) president Frankie
Villanueva said: “Executive Order 81 series of
2019 is consistent with
and empowers the new
master plan developed
by CDC in consultation
with stakeholders. It will

help in the realization of
the vision for Clark to become a premier global
aerotropolis.”
Villanueva also lauded the Duterte administration “for this initiative.”
President Duterte has
reclassiﬁed the Clark Industrial Estate 5 (IE5) as
an International Center
of Commerce, Industry
and Leisure.
Executive Order 81
signed last June 4 but
released by the Malacañang only on Monday,
authorizes the CIAC to
enter into business deals
covering the 290-hectare
area for a broad range
of commercial, industrial, leisure and recreation-related activities.
“The IE5 area mea-

suring
approximately
290 hectares, is hereby
reclassiﬁed as an international center for commerce, aviation, logistics, industry, leisure, and
recreation, without prejudice to any rights and
interests under existing
contracts, leases and
business arrangements
covering areas within the
IE5, which have been
lawfully entered into by
the CIAC prior to the effectivity of this Order,” a
portion of the EO stated.
Duterte said the reclassiﬁcation of the area
is “vital to the development of the entire Clark
area as a globally competitive
international
commercial center in the
Asia-Paciﬁc region.”

P400-M SCTEx upgrade rushed...
F••• •••! 1
tollgates at Clark South,
Clark North, San Miguel,
Bamban and Tarlac City
in the province of Tarlac.
This will also entail the
construction of wider interchanges, he added.
Ventura noted that the
Clark South and Clark
North tollgates are main

gateways towards the
Clark International Airport where the number of
regular international and
domestic ﬂights have
been on steady increase
in the recent years.
Ventura also cited the
widening of the San Miguel interchange in Tarlac as this is the main
point connecting NLEx

and old Manila NoOrth
Road, also known as the
MacArthur Highway.
Another P50 million
had been allocated for
the rehabilitation of the
bridges along the SCTEx
in Dinalupihan, Bataan.
Ventura said this would
fortify the bridges and
make them capable of
withstanding strong cur-

rents in the channels
underneath during the
coming rainy season.
He also said the
P400-million fund also
covers the asphalt overlaying of SCTEx portions
from Tipo at Subic Bay
Freeport up to La Paz,
Tarlac which links to the
Tarlac-Pangasinan-La
Union Expressway.

3,000 openings in ID job fair
F••• •••! 1
script of records and authenticated birth certiﬁcate. Be ready with not
just one but extra copies
of your resume for multi-

ple job applications.”
She said the job fair
will be in partnership
with the Public Employment Service Oﬃce of
Olongapo, Subic Bay
Metropolitan
Authori-

ty, Ayala Malls, Department of Public Works
and Highways and Department of Trade and
Industry.
“Partner
agencies
such as the Social Secu-

rity System, PhilHealth
and Pag-IBIG Fund will
also be present in the
event to provide pre-employment services,” she
added.
–Ding Cervantes

ond of its kind in Pampanga. Last May 1, Pineda along with Bello
and House Speaker Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo,
broke ground for the
ﬁrst ever hospital exclusive for overseas Filipino
workers and their families in the City of San
Fernando.
Pineda initiated the

donation by the provincial government of a
two-hectare lot at the
Provincial Engineering
Oﬃce compound in Barangay Sindalan to site
the OFW hospital which
will also have a diagnostic center and provide free services. –With
Leah Isidro De Fiesta/
Pampanga PIO

NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that the heirs of RONILO S. GUINTU who died
intestate on September 17, 2018 in Mabalacat City, Pampanga executed an
Aﬃdavit of Extrajudicial Settlement with Waiver and Donation on his estate,
more particularly described as parcels of land, to wit:
TRANSFER CERTIFICATE OF TITLE NO. 307460-2
Lot 1968 of the Cad. Survey of Guagua, 6ad., 376-D, along
plan Ap-03-002778, as corrected LRC Case No. N-113, LRC Rec.
No. N-55980, situated in the Municipality of Guagua, Province of
Pampanga;
TRANSFER CERTIFICATE OF TITLE NO. 225229-R
Lot No. 855 of the Cad. Survey of Bacolor, situated in the
Municipality of Bacolor, Province of Pampanga;
TRANSFER CERTIFICATE OF TITLE NO. 225228-R
Lot 854 of the Cad. Survey of Bacolor, situated in the Municipality
of Bacolor, Province of Pampanga; and
HAUSLAND PROPERTY
Ph. 1, Blk. 58, Lots 9 & 10, Timog Residences, situated in Brgy.
Cuayan, Angeles City,
before Rainier J. Casis, Vice Consul in the City of Los Angeles, California,
U.S.A., as per O.R. No. 76457, Service No. 3981-3982, Doc No. 8095-8096,
Page No. 73, Series of 2019.
Punto! Central Luzon: May 27, June 3 & 10, 2019

Republic of the Philippines
REGIONAL TRIAL COURT
Third Judicial Region
BRANCH 43
City of San Fernando, (P)
IN RE: PETITION FOR THE
CANCELLATION OF THE
CERTIFICATE OF LIVE BIRTH OF
MARIBEL TUAZON JACINTO,
SP. PROC. CASE NO. 5996
THE LOCAL CIVIL REGISTRAR OF THE
CITY OF SAN FERNANDO, PAMPANGA,
THE NATIONAL STATISTICIAN AND
CIVIL REGISTRAR GENERAL AND ALL
PERSONS WHO HAVE OR CLAIM ANY
INTEREST IN THIS CASE,
Respondent.
x---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------x
ORDER
This is a veriﬁed amended petition ﬁled by the petitioners, through counsel,
praying that after due notice, publication and hearing, an order be issued
directing the public respondents to make the necessary cancellation of the
second Certiﬁcate of Live Birth of petitioner MARIBEL TUAZON JACINTO
with registry no. 07-7666.
WHEREFORE, ﬁnding the petition to be suﬃcient in form and substance,
this court hereby sets the initial hearing of this case on July 30, 2019 at 9:00
in the morning to be held at the Session Hall of this court, 2nd Floor, Hall
of Justice, Capitol Compound, City of San Fernando, Pampanga and
directs the publication of this Order in a newspaper of general circulation in
the Province of Pampanga, once a week for three (3) consecutive weeks at the
expense of the petitioner.
All persons interested in the said petition may appear before this court on
or before the next scheduled date and time, and to show cause if any, why the
said petition should not be granted.
The petitioner is hereby directed to furnish copies of the petition and
its annexes to the Oﬃce of the Solicitor General of the Philippines; Oﬃce of
the Provincial Prosecutor, City of San Fernando, (P); Oﬃce of the Local Civil
Registrar of City of San Fernando, Pampanga; Philippine Statistics Authority,
Civil Registrar General of the Philippines; and to show proof of said service to
this court.
Furnish copies hereof to the petitioner, petitioner’s counsel, the Solicitor
General; the Local Civil Registrar of City of San Fernando, Pampanga; the
Provincial Prosecutor of Pampanga, the Philippine Statistics Authority and the
Civil Registrar General of the Philippines.
SO ORDERED.
City of San Fernando, (P), March 4, 2019.
MARY JANE B. DACARA-BUENAVENTURA
Presiding Judge
PUNTO! Central Luzon: May 27, June 3 & 10, 2019

NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that the heirs of OSCAR PARUNGAO who died
intestate on March 1, 2019 executed an Aﬃdavit of Extrajudicial Settlement with
Sale on his estate, more particularly described as a parcel of land (Lot 4308A-1C of the subd. plan (LRC) Psd-341073, approved as a non-subd. project,
being a portion of Lot 4308-A-1 (LRC) Psd-15, LRC Cad. Rec. No. 146) situated
in the Bo. of Balite, Mun. of San Fdo., Prov. of Pamp. and covered by Transfer
Certiﬁcate of Title No. 470064-R in the Registry of Deeds for the Province of
Pampanga, before Notary Public Rodolfo S. Uyengco as per Doc No. 1046,
Page No. 94, Book No. LX, Series of 2019.
Punto! Central Luzon: June 10, 17 & 24, 2019

Arci Pineda

Notice is hereby given that the heirs of ISMAEL PARAS DIMATULAC
who died intestate on March 28, 2019 in the City of San Fernando, Pampanga
executed an Aﬃdavit of Extrajudicial Settlement with Waiver of Rights on his
estate, more particularly described as a parcel of land (Lot 1 of the consolidationsubd. plan (LRC) Pcs-22929, being a portion of the cons of Lots 4377-A-2-B and
4377-A-2-C (LRC) Psd-15661, LRC Cad. Rec. No. 146) situated in the Bo. of
Telabastagan, City of San Fernando, Province of Pampanga and covered by
Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 194969-R, before Notary Public Leila Mae M.
Estabillo as per Doc No. 409, Page No. 83, Book No. 3, Series of 2019.
Punto! Central Luzon: June 10, 17 & 24, 2019

NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that the heirs of HONORIO L. BUAN and
LOURDES DL. TOLENTINO who died intestate on December 13, 2017 and
June 6, 2005, respectively, executed an Aﬃdavit of Extrajudicial Settlement with
Sale on their estate, more particularly described as a parcel of land (Lot 12, Blk.
30 of the cons. subd. plan Pcs-035416-005641, being a portion of the cons. Lots
3840-B-3-A & B-3-C Psd-035416-059306, 3840-B-4-A & B-4-C psd-035416059307, 3840-B-5-B, Psd-035416-058186 and Lot 1 Pcs-036416-005132 LRC
Rec. No. ) situated in the Bo. of Bulaon, Mun. of San Fdo., Prov. of Pamp. and
covered by Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 557290-R in the Registry of Deeds
for the Province of Pampanga, before Notary Public Rodolfo S. Uyengco as per
Doc No. 927, Page No. 71, Book No. LX, Series of 2019.
Punto! Central Luzon: June 10, 17 & 24, 2019

NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that the heirs of ABELARDO R. LOPEZ who
died intestate on April 4, 2001 in Mabalacat, Pampanga executed an Aﬃdavit
of Extrajudicial Settlement with Deed of Sale on his estate, more particularly
described as a parcel of land (Lot 6, Block 3 of the subdivision plan (LRC)
Psd-51901, being a portion of Lot 2-A described on plan (LRC) Psd-51078,
LRC Cad. Rec. No. 132) with improvements existing thereon, situated in the
Bo. of Dau, Municipality of Mabalacat, Province of Pampanga, Island of Luzon
and covered by Transfer Certiﬁcate of Title No. 121096-R, before Notary Public
Willie B. Rivera as per Doc No. 780, Page No. 77, Book No. XCVIII, Series of
2018.
Punto! Central Luzon: June 3, 10 & 17, 2019

NOTICE OF SELF-ADJUDICATION
Notice is hereby given that ANGELITA D. SANCHEZ, Filipino, widow,
resident of Segundiba St., Lourdes Heights, City of San Fernando, Pampanga
and sole heir of EDILBERTO O. SANCHEZ who died intestate on June 12,
2011 in the City of San Fernando, Pampanga executed an Aﬃdavit of SelfAdjudication on his estate, more particularly described as a parcel of land
(Lot 31, Blk. 4 of the cons. subd. plan Pcs-03-001456, being a portion of the
consolidated Lots 3762-B-1 to 3762-B-7, Psd-03-003743, L.R.C. Rec. No. ),
situated in the Bo. of Sindalan, Mun. of San Fernando, Province of Pampanga,
before Notary Public Ryann T. Rueda as per Doc No. 92, Page No. 20, Book
No. V, Series of 2019.
Punto! Central Luzon: May 27, June 3 & 10, 2019

NOTICE OF SELF-ADJUDICATION
Notice is hereby given that JOSE BENEDICT R. CRUZ, of legal age,
resident of 11 Paseo de Eduardo St., Villa Angela Subd., Angeles City and sole
heir of MA. CECILIA C. BAUTISTA who died intestate on April 24, 2013 in
Angeles City executed an Aﬃdavit of Self-Adjudication on her motor vehicle,
more particularly described as follows:
Make
: Toyota Innova
Plate No.
: NQM 663
Engine No. : 2KD6504886
Chassis No. : Kun405036727
before Notary Public Archie Paul C. Muyrong as per Doc No. 519, Page No.
105, Book No. V, Series of 2019.
Punto! Central Luzon: June 3 & 10, 2019

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES
REGIONAL TRIAL COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL REGION
BRANCH 54
MACABEBE, PAMPANGA
IN RE: IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION
FOR ADOPTION OF RAEZEL B. BACANI,
SPECIAL PROC. NO. 19-0937(M)
RUIZA BALINGIT CORONEL,
Petitioners.
x-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------x
ORDER
This is a veriﬁed Petition dated 01 February 2019 ﬁled by petitioner through
Attys. Aramis C. Benoza, Jerome Michael Y. Mercado and Francisco L. Macalino
III, praying that after due notice, publication and hearing, judgment be rendered
granting this petition and declaring the minor child, Raezel B. Bacani, for all legal
intents and purposes, the child of the petitioner.
Finding the said petition to be suﬃcient in form and substance, let this
petition be set for hearing on 13 September 2019 at 1:00 in the afternoon before
this Court located at the Hall of Justice, Macabebe, Pampanga.
All persons interested in the petition may appear at the aforesaid date of
hearing and show cause, if any, why this petition should not be granted. Let
this Order be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the province
of Pampanga for three (3) consecutive weeks at the expense of the petitioner.
In the meantime, the Municipal Social Worker and Development Oﬃcer of
Macabebe, Pampanga is directed to prepare the Home and Child Study Report
and conduct counseling session/s with the biological parents on the matter of
adoption of the adoptee and to submit her report before the aforesaid date of
hearing pursuant to A.M. No. 02-6-02-SC (Rule On Adoption).
Furnish (a) the Oﬃce of the Solicitor General (OSG), (b) the Philippine
Statistics Authority (PSA), the Local Civil Registrar of San Fernando, Pampanga
(LCR) and (d) Municipal Social Worker and Development Oﬃcer, Macabebe,
Pampanga with a copy of the petition and this Order.
SO ORDERED.
Macabebe, Pampanga, 10 April 2019.
MAXIMO B. ANCHETA, JR.
Acting Presiding Judge

Meet our 2019 Bb. Pilipinas
Universe Gazini Ganados
MISS UNIVERSE Philippines 2019 Gazini Ganados represents Talisay, Cebu.
The 23-year-old Cebuana is a seasoned pageant queen, having joined a number of local pageants in
the past.
Her ﬁrst shot at a national beauty pageant was when she joined the Miss World Philippines 2014,
where she made it to the top 15.
This makes Miss Universe Philippines her ﬁrst national crown.
A tourism graduate from the University of San Jose-Recoletos, Gazini is an only child raised by a
single mother.
In her Binibining Pilipinas 2019 introductory video, the model-turned-beauty queen paid tribute to her
mother who “honed and molded me to become the strong independent woman I am today.”
Gazini also grew up with her grandparents, whom she calls “nanay” and “tatay.”
They are the reason Gazini’s main advocacy in Binibining Pilipinas 2019 is elderly care.
She writes in her June 6 Instagram post: “To my nanay and tatay this is for you.
“Aging will always be part of one’s life, so getting old should not be greeted with fear...
“More than anything else, it should be embraced and celebrated. It should be seen as a phase of
culmination of everything beautiful about our individual lives...
“An important part of my Bininining Pilipinas journey is my social cause for our SENIOR CITIZENS.
“Right from the start, I’ve been actively campaigning for more opportunities and programs for our
elderly population.
“As i go around the elderly havens, I’ve seen the need to lobby for more facilities for them, where they
can still be allowed to be productive and to pursue greater things with the help of the GOVERNMENT,
their FAMILIES, and respective COMMUNITY.
“Aside from ensuring them with a GOOD QUALITY OF
LIFE, I’ve learned that helping them attain a SOCIALLY
ACTIVE LIFESTYLE beyond their retirement is vital to
their HOLISTIC DEVELOPMENT.
“I will never get tired to tell the whole world, that
my grandparents are the one who helped my single
mom in raising me.
“With this advocacy, I want to honor them, by
doing my best in using my platform, to make their
years more exciting and worth looking forward to...”
Based on her Instagram’s posts, Gazini is a
frequent traveler, and loves going to the beach.
As beﬁtting her aspiration to become a beauty
queen, Gazini keeps herself ﬁt and healthy.
She goes to the gym, does yoga, and eats a
vegetarian diet.
Gazini was crowned Miss Universe Philippines
2019 on June 9, 2019, at the Smart Araneta
Coliseum, Cubao, Quezon City.
q q q
AIKO MELENDEZ starts taping for her ﬁrst GMA-7
teleserye, Prima Donnas, where she plays Kendra.
She stated this on her Facebook post earlier
today, June 10.
Aiko, who will play Kendra in the series,
said that she also looks forward to working
with director Gina Alajar.
The 43-year-old actress wrote (published
as is), “Today marks my ﬁrst day of work for
GMA. Excited with little sleep but, im delighted
to be working with direk Gina Alajar. Im sure i
will be learning so many acting tips from her.
“So today, I humbly embrace Kendra as
this is my new role, for PRIMA DONNA.
“So me bago na kayo tatawagin sa akin.
KENDRA! Ang aabangan nyo araw araw sa
hapon. Expect a diﬀerent Aiko Melendez.
“Mabuhay mga kapuso !!!
“Salamat Po Lord Jesus kasi lagi magandang
role napupunta po sa akin Im humbled!! Your
love is amazing . All for your glory!”
On Instagram, Aiko posted photos of her
look for the Kendra character.
On her caption, Aiko wrote, “Meet #Kendra”
Prima Donnas is Aiko’s ﬁrst full-length
teleserye with GMA-7, after being with ABSCBN for nine years.
Her last teleserye with ABS-CBN was
the fantasy series Bagani, aired in 2018.
Aiko was supposed to be part of
the upcoming ABS-CBN drama series
SanDugo, but she had to beg oﬀ
because she wanted to focus on
campaigning for her boyfriend,
Jay Khonghun.
Prima Donnas will be topbilled by three GMA-7 up-andcoming teen actresses: Jillian
Ward, Soﬁa Pablo, and Althea
Ablan.
Also part of the upcoming
afternoon series are Wendell
Ramos, Katrina Halili, Chanda
Romero, and Benjie Paras.
GMA-7 has yet to
announce Prima Donna’s
airing date.

Gazini Ganados
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Bretto’s Executive Chef Eling Rune slices the Pata Negra while restaurant
owner Bernard Bensimon looks on during the opening of the store over
the weekend. P!"#"* $% A*!/1% M(&($(#

Bretto’s Deli,
Steakhouse
now open in Clark
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CLARK FREEPORT -Bretto’s Deli has been
around for many years.
It has become the go-to

8

GM Richard Mansveld

deli of the locals for imported cheese and cold
cuts at its main branch
along Don Juico Ave. in
Angeles City.
But over the weekend,
Bretto’s
ﬁnally
opened another branch
at the Pavillion in this
freeport having its own
steak house adjacent to
the Deli and Coﬀee Shop
which houses great
wines and liquors, a selection of cheeses and
cold cuts, and some hard
to ﬁnd imported canned
goods and condiments.
On its opening day,
choices of breads, beer,

wine and charcuterie
platters were on display
at the Deli while Bretto’s
Norwegian
executive
chef Erling Rune laid out
slices of the “Pata Negra” — regarded as the
most expensive cured
pork ham costing nearly
P40,000 apiece from the
Iberian breed of black
pigs in Spain - a prized
pig for its “jamon” which
undergoes a lengthy process and has a distinctive ﬂavor.
Bernard Bensimon,
Bretto’s
French-Israeli owner, described his
restaurant as more than

a steakhouse and the
deli more of a bistro.
“We add more things
here. We have solely imported products,” Bensimon said.
“We have Wagyu and

all of our meat is of the
best quality,” he said.
Bensimon said Bretto’s supplies most of the
hotels in the Philippines
in Boracay, Palawan,
Subic and Metro Manila.
“They buy from us including hotels here in Clark
like Midori, Royce and
ABC hotels,” he said.
Bensimon said Bretto’s moved to Clark “because it is a nice place to
be and also you can import and having the quality that you want.”

For the budget conscious, there is the nearby Food Avenue which
caters to mostly call center agents and has in the
menu entries as low as
P69 and have a variety
of pizzas, burgers and
Filipino dishes like rice
and noodles, Bensimon
said.
The Deli and Coﬀee
Shop is open from 7 a.m.
to 8 p.m. and the Steakhouse is open from 5
p.m. to 11 p.m. – Joann
M. Valenciano

Bretto’s Steakhouse

Pogi to stop sports complex, new city hall construction
B• A••••• M•!•"•#
CLARK FREEPORT – “Deﬁnitely, the construction of the
new city hall as well as that of
the new sports complex will
be stopped.”
So declared mayor-elect
Carmelo “Pogi” Lazatin, Jr.
during the “Balitaan” media forum organized by the Capampangan in Media, Inc. in cooperation with the Clark Development Corp. at the Bale Balita here on Friday.
“Patuknang taya pu yan uling etaya pu priority ing new
city hall ampo sports complex.
Masakit naman pung manalakad bayung city hall king
arap na ning city hall murin (I
will order a stop to it because
it is not our priority, the new
city hall and the new sports
complex. It may be diﬃcult to
put up a new city hall in front
of the city hall itself),” he said.
The incoming mayor explained that the huge hole that
has been excavated by the
contractor in front of the existing city hall will be ﬁlled and
covered to make way for the
parking lot and ﬂag pole that
once stood in the area.
“Malyari taya pung patambun pasibayu yan para pu
ibalik taya pu itang kekatang
parking karin ibalik taya pu

itang ﬂagpole karin (We can
have it ﬁlled again so that we
can put back the parking and
put up the ﬂagpole there),”
Lazatin said.
The Pamintuan administration loaned P1.2 billion from
the Development Bank of the
Philippines where P580 million was allocated for the construction of the new city hall
and steel parking and P360
million for the new sports
complex.
But the incoming mayor reiterated that his priority is the
modernization of the Rafael Lazatin Memorial Hospital
otherwise known as the Ospital Ning Angeles (ONA) which
is at present a Level 1 120bed capacity hospital that was
allegedly badly neglected.
“We are targeting to double that (240-bed capacity) or even more for the next
two years. What I want are
small targets so that they are
achievable,” Lazatin said.
He said the funding for the
hospital modernization have
already been identiﬁed, particularly for the hospital laboratory, as well as for the preschools and the City College
of Angeles.
“As agreed with Cong.
Jonjon (Lazatin, his brother)
I will ﬁx the day care and he

CCA and he will take care of
the classrooms for elementary and high schools,” he said.
Lazatin explained that the
hospital is still a “Level 1 Category” hospital because it still
lacks facilities for Level 2 like
a complete laboratory facility.
He said he would like to
make the hospital to Level
3 but the most achievable is
Level 2 in the next couple of
years.
“Hopefully we will make
it to Level 3 in three years’
time,” he said.
In the meantime, he said
based on the recommendation of the Department of
Health (DOH) the intensive
care unit (ICU) will be closed
and the Cardio Care Center
“because we are not yet in
that level.”
He said these facilities that
the past administration put up
there are not allowed to operate under Level 1 Category.
He added that the DOH inspection team concluded that
these two units, ICU and Cardio Center, should not be operating.
Lazatin said his target for
ONA is “Zero Billing” which
means that if you have PhilHealth Card, you will no longer have to pay any amount
for hospitalization.

B• E$!%• B. E•&'!(•
HERMOSA, Bataan -- Congressional and local oﬃcials,
the Catholic Church and villagers on Monday condemned
the killing of a young man and
the wounding of two others in
a disputed land here Saturday
afternoon.
Slain was Jonathan Villete,
26, while wounded from gunshots on the chest and hand
was his uncle barangay kagawad Elmer Bautista, Sr., 54
and cousin Elmer Bautista, Jr.,
21 who was hit on the leg.
“I strongly condemn the
killing of Jonathan,” 1st District
Rep. Geraldine Roman said
while condoling with the family.
She said she was sad for
what had happened. “We cannot deny the existence of land
disputes, conﬂicts going on for
decades. The duration of this
conﬂict is too long. I am appealing to all concerned government agencies to take a
decision and render justice to
the CARP farmers in Sumalo.”
The land in question is
more than 200 hectares in Barangay Sumalo, Hermosa contested for decades by farmers
and the River Forest Development Corp. under the Litton
Estate.
Roman called on everyone
to reject violence. “I seek justice for Jonathan and the farmers of Sumalo like all residents
of Hermosa and Bataan and
as a Filipino,” she said.
Hermosa Mayor Jopet Inton said he and the whole of
the town and its barangay
leaders condole with the family of Jonathan.
“Sinisiguro namin na kami
sa Hermosa ay nagkakaisa
para kundinahin ang pagpatay at upang ibigay na ang
lupa sa lehitimong magsa-

saka ng Sumalo. Ito’y aming
babantayan. Hindi kami titigil hanggang hindi nakakamit
ang hustisya ng taga-barangay Sumalo,” the reelected
mayor said.
“Buo ang aming pagsuporta sa laban ng mga magsasaka ng Sumalo. Sinimulan na
ito at kasama kami hanggang
katapusan,” Hermosa parish
priest Fr. Tony Quintos said.
He said that what happened was worrisome. “Ang
simbahan nilalayon hanggang
maaari huwag magkaroon ng
away, ng sakitan kundi pairalin
ang proseso ng kapayapaan.
May suliranin tungkol sa usapin sa lupa pero ang solusyon
ay hindi sa paggamit ng dahas.”
The priest said that before
he accepted helping the farmers, he talked with experts and
lawyers.
“Tiningnan namin ang legal na perspektibo at moral
na usapin. Kami ay naniniwala sa ipinaglalaban ng maliliit
na magsasaka. Nakita namin
ang tibay ng tinutuntungan ng
ipinaglalaban ng mga magsasaka,” Quintos said.
He said that records of the
church showed that since the
1960s, there were already residents in Sumalo.
“Pwede namang mag-usap
hanggang sa katapusan pero
bakit hahantong sa pagbuwis
ng buhay?,” asked Monsignor
Tony Dumaual, former Hermosa parish priest. He said
that he knew that residents in
Sumalo were there 60 to 70
years ago.
Sumalo barangay secretary Agustin delos Reyes
called on the local, provincial
and national governments
and President Duterte to help
them.
“Ito’y nag-ugat sa struggle

sa lupa na pinaboran kami ni
Presidente Duterte noong January 15,” the secretary said.
Delos Reyes said the Ofﬁce of the President has ruled
that the land in question be reverted to agricultural from industrial and be subjected to
land reform but the Litton Estate ﬁled an appeal.
Police Colonel Villamor
Tullao, Bataan police director,
said the shooting happened
after an altercation between a
group of residents and security guards who called for backup. Suspect Titanic Mistica,
60, arrived with some security
guards.
“Nabaril ni Mistica ang tatlo, isa namatay. Nag-ﬁle na
kami ng kasong homicide at
frustrated homicide laban sa

kanya,” he said.
Tullao said the suspect
who was hospitalized for fractures after being beaten by villagers is a communication oﬃcer of the River Forest Development Corp.
Villagers from Sumalo
while waiting for the body of
Jonathan in the church carried
placards and streamers like
“Justice for Jonathan,” “Justice for Sumalo Victims”, “Tuta
ni Litton Ipatapon”, Bakod ni
Litton Tanggalin Magsasaka
Papasukin”, “Kapayapaan No
to Violence”.
They chanted “Litton palayasin”, “Justice for Jonathan.”
“Gusto naming mangyari
umalis mga tauhan ni Litton.
Ang lupa ng Sumalo ay sa

amin. Huwag silang mag-angkin, sa amin talaga yon,” resident Maritess Tolentino said,
claiming she is already 41
years and was born in Sumalo.
Nita Amon said security
guards prevented the delivery
of construction materials like
sand, hollow blocks and cement that she ordered from a
hardware.
“Kailangan daw may clearance sa kanila. Sabi ko bakit
sa kanila ako kukuha ng clearance eh may kapitan kami,”
the woman said.
The villagers chanting “Justice for Jonathan” followed the
hearse bearing the remains of
Jonathan to Sumalo where the
wake will be held after being
blessed by ﬁve priests at the
Hermosa Church.

1 killed, 2 nabbed
in anti-drug ops
B• J'•!!• R•"••!('
SUBIC, Zambales - One
was killed, while two others
were arrested in drug operation in Barangay Calapacuan here.
Reports reaching the ofﬁce of Police Col. Ponce
Rogelio Peñones, chief of
Zambales Police Provincial
Oﬃce (ZPPO), said killed
was one Ommay Jalmaari y
Heramis, 34, of Purok 6-B,
Barangay Calapacuan.
Arrested were Kaisar Jakaria y Abdul, 37, and Eli
Balari y Sakalain, both residents of Muslim Area, Ba-

rangay Calapacuan.
Recovered from the suspects were two transparent
plastic sachets of shabu.
Reports said that operatives of Zambales PNP
were serving a warrant of arrest issued by Judge Roline
Ginez-Jabalde of Olongapo
City RTC, Branch 74 for violation of Section 6, 11 and 28 of
RA 9165 and RA 10591 with
no bail recommended against
suspect Julnari “Burotsoy” Nali
when Jakaria and Balari interfered in the police operation.
Upon seeing the police operatives, Nali ﬂed toward the
house of Jalmaari while Ja-

karia and Balari blocked the
pursuing policemen by closing the gate.
Jalmaari ﬁred at the policemen that led the police
to ﬁre back killing him on the
spot.
“Yung napatay na suspek ay kakalaya pa lang nito
sa bilangguan mag iisang
linggo pa lamang at lahat
ng mga suspek ay nasa
drug watchlist ng PNP,” said
Peñones.
Scene of the crime operatives recovered a .38
revolver. The arrested suspects are now detained at
Subic PNP detention cell.
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Ofﬁcials, Church denounce slay
of young man in disputed land
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